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Senator Catherine Cortez Masto Is A Champion for Nevada’s Children
Nevada families are receiving much needed help to get back on track thanks to
Senator Cortez Masto

Las Vegas, NV - On July 15th most Nevada families with children received their first Child Tax Credit payment. Thanks to Sen. Catherine Cortez Masto and her support of the Child Tax Credit, these families can expect to continue receiving monthly payments through the remainder of the year. In fact, another payment dropped on August 13th.

While big corporations were given millions in pandemic recovery aid, Sen. Cortez Masto saw the need to aid our children. That’s why Make It Work Nevada is running a state-wide ad campaign to make sure Nevadans know who is actually working on their behalf. There are many distractions in Washington but our current senator, Catherine Cortez Masto, is focused on uplifting Nevada families who are recovering from a devastating pandemic and economic downturn. The Child Tax Credit is vital to ensuring a full recovery.

“When we talk about the economy nobody ever thinks about children and the impact the economy has on them,” said Executive Director Erika Washington. “An out of work parent can lead to all kinds of economic problems for children such as food insecurity, housing instability and even educational setbacks. If we are going to create economic fairness for our children, we need measures like the Child Tax Credit to help get us there.”

The Child Tax Credit is the largest child tax credit ever. In Biden’s American Families Plan this tax relief would continue for years to come. We are grateful to have a champion for Nevada’s children in Senator Cortez Masto, who we know will fight to make this happen. All Nevada leaders and political hopefuls should make economic fairness for Nevada families their number one priority.
About Make It Work Nevada: Make It Work Nevada is a policy-driven organization that is shifting the landscape of our community through advocacy and education to support the long-term health and vitality of Black families.
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